CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
This mini-dissertation focuses on the relationship between job resources, positive work-home
interaction and work engagement in a sample of police oficers in the South African Police
Service (SAPS).

This chapter contains the problem statement and a discussion of the research objwtives, in which
rhr: general and specific objectives are set out. The research method is explained and an overview

is given of the chapters that follow.

1.1 PROBLEM STATEMENT
In modern society, "work" and "home" are most often seen as two separated domains, with early
researchers treating these donlains as if they operated independently. However, researchers canw
to realise over the last decade that working individuals should live in an optimal way. In order to
help employees do that, the work and home domains should be in h~mnonywith each other and
influence each other in a positive way. However, changes in [he economic and polilical climate,
as we11 as social changes, suggest that the integration between ~hesetwo domains will become
more difficult and that work-family issues will become increasingly important (cf. Frone, 2003;
Geum & Demerouri, 2003). Changes that influence work-home interaction include the changes
in family structures and technology that make it possible for job tasks to be performed in a
variety of locations, resulting in a growing number of individuals, employed workers, and
particularly en~ployed parents, who are challenged to combine substantial domeslic
responsibilities and work obligations (Allen, Herst, Bruck, &: Sutton, 2000; Montgomery,
Panagopoutou, Peeters, & Schaufdi, 2005). In South Africa, changes have also occurrcd that
affeci the way in which work interacts with home. In the last couple of years !here has been a
marked increase in the number of working women, dual-career couples, single parem, and
fathcrs who are actively involved in parenting (Gerber, 2000; Schreuder & Theron, 2001).

These demographic changes in the workforce and fhmily situation have not only affected work
and farnily roles and the way they interact with each other (e.g., Bond, Galinsky & Swanberg,
1998; Ferber, O'Fa~rell, & Alten, 1991), but also have a significant impact on individual
behaviour, and ultimately on organisational hnctioning itself (Greenhaus, 1988; Parasuraman &
Greenliaus, 1999). Although !he body of literature on work-home inter-action has great1y
increased, there is still a lack of in-depth knowledge about the interactiorr between work and
home life and its relationship with eniployee health and well-being - particularly in South
Africa.

According to Greenhaus and Beutell (1985), work-home conflict reflects a mutual
incomparibility betweem demands in the work domain and the demands o f home life, which
implies lhar participation in the work role is made tnore diflicult by virtue of par-iicipation in the
home role. As a result, a large body of research deals with the possible negc~livespillover (e.g.,
causes and consequences of conflict) between work and priva~elife. Howevcr, researchers have
come to realise that home life can hemfir f m n work (e.g., via work skills generalising to h e
home environment) and, conversely, that work can benetit from home life (e.g., via the bufftr
role of support) (Geum & Demerouti, 2003). As a result, researchers realised that performance
and well-being at work and home benefit from positive moods experienccd in both domains and
lead to the absence of contlicts between family and work.

A frequently studied outcome of work-home interaction is burnout, a metaphor that is commonly
used to describe a state or process o f mental exhaustion (Schaufeli & Enzmann, 1998). Ho~;t.vt'r.
with the recent

introduction o f the "Positive

Psychology"

paradigm (Seligrnan &

Csikszentniihalyi, 2000), the positive antitheses of' burnout was lbrmed, namely "work
engagement" (Schaul'eli, Salanova, Gon7Ales-Ron1a, & Bakker, 2002). Work engagement is a
relevant concept fbr enlployee well-being and work behaviour
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for several reasons. Firstly, it is

a positive experience in itself (Schaufeli et al., 2002); secondly, i t can be related to good health

and positive work effect (Dcmerouti, Bakker, De Jonge, Janssen, & Schaufeli, 2001); t h i r d l ~ ,
e~nployeesderive benefits from stressful work through work engagement (Britt, Adler, t2
Bartone, 2001); and Iburthly, it is positively related to organisational commitment and i s
expected to afTect employee performance (Demerouti et al., 2001; Kalm, 1990).

Research on work engagement has taken two different paths. According to Maslach and Leiter

(1997), work engagement can be seen as the direci opposite of the three burnout dimcnsions,
namely exhaustion, cynicism, and lack of professional efficacy respectivcly. However, Schnufcli
and his colleagiics define and operationaiise work engagement in its own right and see thc
concept as an energetic state in which the employee is dedicated to excellent perl'ormance at
work and is confident o f his or her own effectiveness (Schulte, Toppinen, Kalin~o,& Schaufeli,
2000). According to Schaufeli et al. (2002), work engagement consists of three di~ncnsions,
na~nelyvigour, dedication and absorption. Vigour is characterised by high levels of energy and
mental resilience while working, the willingness to invest effort in one's work, not being easily
fatibwed, and persistence even in the face of difficulties. Dedication can be seen as deriving a
sense of significance from one's work, by feeling enthusiastic about and proud of one's job, and
by feeling inspired and challenged by it. Absorption is charactcrised by being totally and happily
immersed in one's work and having difficulties detaching oneself' from it. Time passes quickly
and one forgets everything elsc.

Various researchers agree that job characterisrics are an important antccedent of both work-home
interaction and work engagement (cl: Geuns & Demerouti, 2003; Schaufeli & Enzmann, 1998).
Several models can be used to investigate the influcnce of job characteristics on work-home
interaction and work engagement, including the Job Demands-Resources (ID-R) model (Bakker,
Dernerouti, De Boer, & Schaufeli, 2003; Demerouti, Bakker, Nachreiner, & Schaukli, 2001).
The central proposition of the JD-R model is that job charac1eris1ics can be organised in two
categories, namely job demands and job resources. Job demands refer
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the aspects of the job

that require physical and/or mental effort and are therefore assosiarcd with cenain psychosocial
and/or psychological costs. Resources on the other hand rtfer to those physical, psycllosocinl or
organisational aspects of the job that may he funcrional in meeting task requirements. This will
cause a reduction in physiological andlor psychological costs and it will also stimulate pe~sonal
growh and development (Dcmerouti et al., 200 1).
Various findings indicatc that job demands are predictors of adverse health and h a t job resources
predict motivational outcomes. This is also true in the bumoutlwork engagement literature,

where job demands are associated with burnout, arid job resources with higher work engagemenr
(Barkhuizen, 2005; Coetzer, 2004; Demerouti et a]., 2001; Jackson, 2004; Montgomery, Peeters,
Schaukli, & Den Ouden, 2003; Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004). There also secm to be a strong
relarionsliip between job resources and work-home interaction. The research o f Kinnunen and
~Mautio(1998) found a strong relationship between two job resources (job control and job
support) and work-home interaction. Similar results were found by Demerouti, Geurts, nnd
Kompier (20041, where positive work-home interference was related to job control and support.
G~zywaczand Marks (2000) also showed that job control was stronger related to positive than to
negative spillover between work and family. From these findings, it seems that if individuals clo
not receive sufiicient resources to achieve their work goals, to cope with demanding aspccts at
work or to stimulate growth and development, they will experience less positive work-home
interaction and lower levels o f engagement.

It seems t liar job resources, positive wol-k-home interaction and engagement all have a
relationship (Geurts 6: Detnerouli, 2003; SchauFeli & Bakker, 2004; Montgomery et al., 2003).
This means that adequate job resources can assist individuals to balance the demands at work
and at home, leading to a positive interaction between the two domains, which will bring forth
higher levels o f engagement (Frone, 2003; Geurts & Demerouti, 2003). However, sufficient job
resources will also have an effect on work engagement. Based on these findings, it seems that
positive work-home interaction could possibly mediate between job resources and work
engagement.

A mediator specifies ho\v (or the mechanisni by which) a given effect occurs (Baron & Keruiy,

1986; James 6: Brett, 1984). More specifically, Baron and Kenny (1986) describe a mediating
variable as "the generative mechanism through which the focal independent variable is able to
inflyence the dependent variable of interest" (p. 1 173). Stated more simply, the independent
variable causes the mediator which then causes tlie outcomc (Shadisli & Sweeney, 1991).
Furthermore, the role of the niediator could also be described as a L'ull n~ediatingeffect (whcre
the cause is relaled to tlie mediator and consequently lo the outcome) or a partial mediating effect
(where the cause also have a direct relationship with the outcome in addition to the indirect effect
through the mediator). Although one may argue that the relationships among independent

variable, mediator, and outcome may not necessarily be "causal," the nature of the mediated
relationship is such that the independent variable influences h e mediator which, in turn,
intluences the outcome (Holmbeck, 1997). This study will investigate if positive work-honlc
interaction (WHI) has a fuPl of partial mediating effcct bctween positive WHI, job resources ant1
work engagement.

The ElTort-Recwcry [E-R) model (Meijman & Mulder, 1998) is a work psychological ~nodcl
with its roots in e x e r c i s ~psychology and can be used to explain h e relation between job
resources, positive WHI and work engagement. The main purpose of the model is to show how
work and private life may Interact with each other, and by what mechanisms well-being may be
affected. Research done on this model indicates that ctrort expenditure is associated with specitic
load reactions (psychological, behavioural and subjective responses) that develop within the
individual. Recovery lakes place when the exposure to load ceases and the respective
psychological systems stabilise at the baseline of a specilic level within a certain period o f t h e
(Drenth, Thierry, & De Wolff, 1998).

Using the E-R model, it is possible to increase our understanding of positive work-home
interaction, since effort expenditure may also be accompanied by positive load reactions. For
cxample, if one feels satistied and competent in onc's work, this positive attitude will increase
one's self-worth and will also lead to positive reactions it1 the homc sphere (and vice versa). Thc
quantity and quality of recovery also plays a crucial role, where employees who are recovered
will be willing to invest their effort in tasks and will be more resilient when they are confronted
with stressful situations. Expc~i~nental
research showed that individuals who have not recovered
from preceding workload will f e d less vigorous and dedicated to their work (Schellekens,
Sijisma, Vegter, & Meijnlan, 2000). However, empirical studies done by Westman and Etzion
(2001) shows that fatigued and insufticiently recovered individuals tend to withdraw from
demands present at that moment. Another assumption is that recovery will have an efkct
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work behaviour and pa~ticularly proact ivc behaviour (Sonnentag, 2003). If a person feels
satisfied and competent in his/her work, these positive feelings will foster a self-woith which
will lead to positive reactions in the home environmcnt.

Police work has been identified as one of society's most stressful occupations and consists of
various negative aspects that cause job stress (Greller & Parsons, 19881, In the last two decades,
rescarch Ill& was done on the stress experienced by police officers produced little information on

he extent to which policing is stressful. Fu~~hennore,
in their attempts to identify [he sources of'
police stress, researchers have focused almost exclusively on the negative aspects of policing
(e.g., Band & Manuelle, 1987; Greller, Pimons, & Mitchell, 1992). This approach resulted in
relarively liltle being known about the quality of life and well-being among police officcrs (Hart,
Wearing, & Hendey, 1995). It is thercfore also necessary that police work be studied in a positivc
way. This could be done by fbcusing on the concepts of positive \VHI and work engagement.
Not only is it necessary lor police officers to experience a positive interaction between work and
home, but also to feel engaged in their work by receiving valued and necessary resources so hat
positive work-home interaction can be achieved. This study will therefore focus only on 1hc
positive aspects (job resources, positive WHI and work engagement) of police oficers in order
ro gain more inrormation on how to enllancc well-being.

The following research questions emergc from the above-mentioned problem statement:

What is the relalionship between job resources, positive work-home interaction and work
engagement, according to the literature?
What is the relationship between job resources, positive work-home interaction and work
engagement in a sample of police officers?
Does positive work-home interaction mediate between job resources and work
engagement, and is t h i s a full or a partial efrect'?
What recommendations can be made for future rcsearch and practice?

1.2 RESEARCH OMECTIVES
The research objectives can be divided into a general objective and specific objectives.

1.2.1 General objective
The general objective of this study was to investigate if positive work-home interaction mediates
berwccn job resources and work engagement in a sample of police officers in the SAPS.

1.2.2 Specific objectives
The specific objectives of the research are the following:

To investigate the relationship bcween job resources, positive work-home interaction
and work engagement, according to the literature.
To determine h e relationship between job resources, positive work-home interaction and
work engagement in a sample of police officers.
To determine if positive work-home interaction mediates berwcen job resources and work
engagement, and whether it is a full or a partial effect.
4

To make recommendations for future research and practice.

1.3 RESEARCH METHOD
The research method consists of a literatwe revicw and an empirical study. The results obtaincd
arc presented in the form ol' a research article. The reader should note that a brief literatwc
review is compiled for thc putpose of the article. This paragraph focuses on aspects relevant to
the empirical study that is conducted.

1.3.1 Research design
A cross-sectional design, with a survey as technique of data collection, is used to acl-tieve the
objectives of' this study. This design is well suited to the descriptive and predictive f~luctions
associated with conwtional research, whereby relationships between variables arc examined
(Shaughnessy & Zechmeister, 1997).

1.3.2 Participants and procediwe
Random samples

01= 468) are taken from policc stations in the North West Province. Atier

permission is obtained from specilic police stations, the questionnaire is developed and
distributed arnnng the selected police ofi?cers. A letter is included, requesting participation,
motivating the research, and explaining ethical aspects. The participants are assured of the
anonymity and conlidentiality with \vllich the infonnarion \vould be treated. Selccted oflicers are
given three to four weeks time to completc the questionnaires, whereafter they are personalIy
collec~edfrom the participating police stations.

1.3.3 Measuring instri~mer~ts
The following questionnaires are utilised in the empirical study:

Job Resources. Recently, Jackson and Rothmann (2005) developed the Job Demands-Resources
Scale (JDRS) to measure job demand and job resources. The JDRS was developed based on a
liternrure review and interviews with participants in rhe study. Items were developed and
checked for face validity. The JDRS consists of 48 items about pace and amount of work, mental
load, emotional load, variety in work, opportunities to learn, independence in work, relationships
with colleagues, relationship with immediate supervisor, ambiguities about work, inlbrmation,
comn~unica~ions,
participation, contact possibilities, uncertainty about the future, remuneration,
and career possibilities. The items are rated on a four-point scale ranging from I ( n e w - ) to 1
(ulr-rwys). Jacks011 and

Rothn~ann(2005) found that the dimensions of the JDRS consisted of
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seven reliable factors, namely organisational support (a = 0,88), growth opportunities (a 0,80),
overload (u = 0,75), job inscxurity (u = 0,90), relationship with colleapes (tx = 0,76), control ( a
=

0,71) and rewards ( a

= 0.78).

In this study, items of the JDRS that measure job resources are

adapted ro measure job resources for police ofkrs.

Positive Work-home I~iteraction.Positive WHI is measured using the PWHI scale of thc
'Sfcrvey Work-home h~fo-nction-llTijt~~eGet~
' (SWING) (Geurts et al., 2005; Wagena & Geul-ts.

2000). Positive WHI refers to a positive interference libom "work" with "horne", referring to a
positive influence of the work situation on one's functioning at home (six items, e.g. "you come
cheerfully home aftcr a successhl day at work, positively affecting thc atrnosphcrc at home").
All items are scored on a four-point frequency rating scalc ranging from 0 (rierw) to 3 (nl\rv7w).
Geum et al. (2005) obtained a reliable Cronbach alpha coefficient for this scale (a = 0,75). In a
psychon~etricanalysis of the SWING in a South African sarnple o r enlployees working in the
eartlmloving equipment industry, Pieterse and Mostcrt (2005) also confirmed the reliability of
this scale (a = 0,79).

E~~gagernent.
The Utrecht Work Engagement Scale (UWES) (Schaufeli el al., 2002) is uscd
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measure work engagement, and consists oC t h e e scales, namely Vigour, Dedication and
Abso~ption.Theorcticnlly, Vigour and Emotional Exhaustion; and Dedication and Cynicism is
concidered to be opposites but Absoption is not conceived as the opposite of Professional
Inefficacy. In this study, Vigour and Dedication are t hc subscales usccl, for Absorption is seen as

a relevant aspect of work cngagenlent (Schaufeli & Bakker 2001, 2004). Four items are used to
measure Vigour (e.g., "I am bursting with energy every day in my work") and five items to
measure Dedication ("I am enthusiastic about my job"). The UWES is scored on a scven-point
frequency w i n g scale, varying from 0 (ncrw) to G (c-llwcrys). Alpha coefficients range benveen
0,7S and 0,89 (Schaufeli el a]., 2002). Storm and Rothn~ann(2003) obtained !he following alpha

coefficients for the UWES in a sample of 2 396 members of the SAPS: Vigour: 0,78; Dedication:
0.89.

1.3.4 Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis is c a ~ ~ i eout
d with the SPSS program (SPSS Inc., 2003) and the Amos
program (Arbuckle, 1999). Cronbach alpha coefficients are used to assess the reliability of the
constructs that are measured in this study. Descriptive statistics (c.g. means, standard deviations,
skewness and kurtosis) and inferential statistics are used to analyse the data.

Exploratory factor analyses arc cai~iedout to determine the consr1uct validity of the Job
Demands-Resources Scale (JDRS). Firstly, a simple principle components analysis is conducted

on the items of the JDRS. Eigenvalues and scree plots arc studied to delennine thc number of
factors underlying the measuring instlurnent. Secondly, a principal components analysis with
direct oblilnin rotation is conducted if factors are related. A principal component analysis with
vorimax rotation is used if the obtaincd factors are not related (Tabaclinick 8: Fidell, 2001).

Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients are used to specify thc relationship betwecn
the variables. In terms of statistical significance, it is decided to set the value a1 a 95%
contidence intel-vnl level (p 10,05).Effect sizes are used to decide on the practical significance
o r the lindings (Steyn, 1999). A cut-off point of 0,30 (medium effect, Cohen, 1988) and 0,50
(large eft'ect) is set for the practical significiince of correlation coefficiicnts.

St~.ucturalequation modelling (SEM) methods, as implemented by AMOS (Arbuckle, 1999), arc
used to test the construct validity of' Work Engagement, and to test the strucrural model. SEM is
a statistical n~ethodologyt h a ~takes a confirmatory (is., hypor hesis-testing) approach to the
analysis of a stl-uctusal theory bcaring on some phenomenon (Byme, 2001). In order to assess thc
mediating role of positive work-home interaction hetween job resources and work engagement,
two conlpeting models are tested using SEM. Mode! 1 assunies that job resources are related to
positive work-home interaction and, consequently, to work engagement (full mediating effect).

model 2 assumes h a t job resources will have a direct relationship with work engagement, in
addition to the indirect effect through positive work-home inleraction (partial mediating effect).
The

X2

and several other goodtiess-of-fit indices are used to summarise the degrec o r

correspondence between the implied and observed covariance matrices. The following goodnessof-fit-indices are used as adjuncts to the X 2 statistics: a) xZ/dfratio; b) The Goodness-of-Fit lndcx

(GFI); c) The Adjusted Goodness-of-Fit Index (AGFI); d) The Parsimony Goodness-of-Fit Indes
(PGFI); e) The lncretnental Fit Index (IFI); f) The Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI); g) The
Comparative Fit Index (CFI); h) The Root Mear~Square Error of Approximarion (RMSEA).

1.4 OVERVIEW OF CHAPTERS
In Chapter 2, the relationship between job resources, positive work-liomc interaction and work
engagement is discussed. Chapter 2 also deals with the empirical study. Chapter 3 deals with the
discussion, limitations and recornmendations of this study,

1.5 CHAPTER SUMMARY
This chaprer discussed rhe problem statement and research objectives. The mcnsuring
instruments and research n~ethod used in this research were explained, followed by a brier
overview of the chapters that rollow.
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Chapter 2

Research Article

.JOB RESOURCES, POSITIVE IVORK-HOhIE INTERACTION AND IVORK
ENGAGEMENT IN A SAMPLE OF POLICE OFFICERS
ABSTRACT
The objectives of this study were to test a structural model lhat includes job resources, positive
work-home interaction and work engagement, and to determinc the mediating role of positive
work-honic interaction in the rclarionship between job resources and work engagement for police
officers in the Nor111 West Province. A cross-sectional survey design was used. Random samples
()I

=

468) werc taken of employees in the South African Police Service in h e North Wcst

Province. 'The Job Demands-Resources Scale, the Survey Work-Home Jnteraction - Nijrnegen
(SWING) and the Utrecht Work Engagement Scale (UWES) were administered. Strt~ctural
cquation modelling s h o u ~ dthat individuals u h o receive sufficie~ltjob resources (including
organisational support, possibilities for advancement, growth opporrunities and contact with
colleagws) experience positive work-home interaction that leads to work engagcmenl. In
addition, job resources help to enhance work engagement. Two models were testcd to provided
cvidence for the par~ia!mediating role of positive work-home interaction in the relationship
betwwn job resources and work engagement.

Die doelstelling van hierdie s~udiewas om

'11

sln~kturelemodel te toets wat werklluIpbronne.

psitiewe urcrk-Ruis-interaksie en werkbegcestering insluit, en otn ondersoek in le stel na die
rnedierende rol van positiewe wcrk-huis-inleraksie in die verhouding lussen werkhulpbronne cn
werkbegeesrering vir polisiekamples in die Noordwesprovinsie. Daar is gebn~ikgemaak van 'n

dwarsdeursnee-opnan~eont\~eq).Ewekansige steekproewe is

(11

=

468) is geneem van

werblerners in die Suid-Afrikaanse Polisiediens in die Noordwesprovinsie. Die WerkeiscHulpbronne-skaal, die 'Survey Work-Home Interaction - Nijmegen' (SWING) en die Utrecht
Werkbegeesteringskaal (UWES) is afgeneem. Strukh~relevergelyki~~gs~~~odelleri~lg
het gewys dat
mense wat voldoende werkhulpbronne tot !~ullebeskikking llet (met inbegrip van organisasieondersteuning, geleenthede om vooruit te gaan, groeigeleenthede en konlak met koliegas)
positiewe werk-his-interaksie ervaar wat lot werkbegeestering lei. Werkhulpbronnc is ook
bevorderend vir werkbegeestering. Twec ~nodelleis getoets otn die gcdeeltelike mcdierende rol
van

positiewe

werk-huis-interaksie

werkbegeesrering re bevesrig,

in

die

verhouding

tussen

werkhulpbronne

en

During the last few decades, "work" and "home" have been viewed as two conceptual catcgorics,
const~uctedby both mcntal and physical aspects such as thc self, people, activities and things
(Clark. 2000). Rccenrly, the organ~sa~ional
vicw of work and home has been updated, and i t now
indicates that the work and honic domains are interdependent. As a result, a growing number o!'
i~ldividuolsare being chalienged to balance work roles and family roles (Allcn, Herst, B n ~ c k 6r
,
Sutton, 2000). Various factors intensify this challenge, including changes in family stnrctuscs
and tecllnology that make it possible for job tasks to bc performed in a variety of locations,
resulting in a growing number of individuals, einployecl workers, and pai-iicularly employed
parents, who are cballenged to combine substantial domestic responsibilities and work
obligations (Allen ct al., 2000; Montgomery, Panagopoutou, Peeters, 6r Schauikli, 2005).
Research done by Geuns and Demerouti (2003) suggest that 30% o f fhc American working
population, and 40% of dual-earning couples, expcrierlce difficulty in balancing tllc two
domains. In South Africa, an increase in the number of' working women, dual-career couples and
single parents also makes it more diflicult for employees to balance their work and family livcs
(Gerber, 2000; Schreuder 8: Theron, 2001). This interdependence between work and family life
has a significant impact on individual behaviour in the work and home settings, and it will also
have an influence on the functioning of the organisation (Parasurainan & Greenhaus, 1999).

Although it seems that work and home i d h e n c e each other in a negative way, various scholars
agree [hat the almost exclusive focus on the negative impact of' work and home is a serious
limitation in the wosk-home interaction literature (Barnett, 1998; Frone, 2003; Gei~rts8:
Dernerouti, 2003; Grzywacz & Mark, 2000). Many researchers have argued that it can also be
beneficial for workers ro combine work and family lives, and tlrat these benefits can outweigh
the costs (e.g., Hochschild, 1997; Kirchmeyer, 1993). Several empirical studies support this
argument. It was found by Crosby (1982) that married working lnotllers are more satisfied than
women without children (see also Bersoff & Crosby, 1984), whereas, Mocn, Dempster-McClain,
and William (1992) found that fulfilling multiple roles, participating in volunteer work on an
intermittent basis, and belonging to a club or organisation are positively related to various healrh
measures. This study suppom Barnett's (1998) review, which shows that permanent employees
experience better health than non-pern~anentemployees. In addition, Wethington and Kessler
(1989) found that white married women who decrease their working time from full-time to part-

time show an increase in stress as homemakers. On the other hand, wornen who incrcnse their
working times from part-tirne to full-tirne repon a significant decrease in emotional stress
(Bamett & Gareis. 2000; Herold & Waldson, 1985; Verbn~gge,I9S9). It is illerefore necessary to
investigate possible antecedents and outcomes ol'posi/i\r w o r k - h o n ~interaction.

Although possible antecedents of work-home interaction can be classified into personality
chaixteristics, family characteristics, job characteristics and attitudes, various researchers have
focused on the rSeIationshipbemeen job characteristics and work-home interaction (c.g., Bakkel8~Gcul-ts, 2004; Janssen, Peelers, Dc Jonge, Houkes, & Tummers, 2004; Montgomery, Pcetel-s.

Schaufeli, & Den Ouden, 2003). More specifically, it seems that job I-esosolrrceshave an impoi-mnt
relationship with positive work-home interaction (e.g., Frone, 2003; Geul-ts & Dcmerouti, 2003;
Geul-ts, Taris, Dcmcrouti. Dikkers, 61: Kotnpier, 2002; Geuns et al., 2004). There are also several
possible outconles or consequences of work-home interaction. Geurts and Demcrouti (2003)
classify these outcomes into five major categories, namely psychologicr?l, physical, attitudinal,
behavioural, and organisational consequences. Since managers are increasingly concenlcd about
managing [he conflicts between work and home in order to get employees more engaged in their
work, it seems that work engagement is an imporlant outcome of' positive work-homc
intesaction. Engaged employees will have a positive influence on the productivity of thc
organisation, seeing that they will experience satisfaction in their work, which could result in
lower turnover slatistics (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004). These engagcd feelings will also result in
employees wanting to devclop thutnselves and who reflect a positive b e h ~ i o u in
r the workplacc
(Sonncntag, 2003).

Taken togcthcr, it seems that valued job resources have a rclarionship with positive work-home
interaction as well as with work engagement (c.g., Schaufeli & ~ a k k e r ,2004: Demerouti,
Bakker, Nachreiner, & Schauteli, 2001). Thereforc, when an organisation supplies enough job
resources, it will resulr in positive intcraction between work and home as well as more engaged
employees. This inlplics that positive work-home interaction could mediate the relationship
between job resources and work engagement, and that this could cither be a full mediating effect
(job rcsources are related to positive work-home interaction and, consequently, to work

engagement) or a p n d a l mediating effect (job resources flaw a direct I-elationship with work
engagelncnt, in addition to the indircct efi'ecr through positive WHI) (see figure I).

E'i6.1r1.c I. A stn~ctural model of job resources, positive work-honle interaction and work

engagement, with positive work-home interaction as full or partial mediator.

Based on this line of reasoning, the objectives of this study were to test a structural n~odel~ h a t
includes job resources, positive work-home interaction and work engagement, and to deter~nine
the mediating rolc of' positive work-home interaction in the relationship between job resources
and work engagement for police ol'ficers in the Nonh West Province.

Work-home interaction

Work-home interaction research has always been dominated by the role strain perspective,
suggesting that the responsibilities from both the work and the home domain compete for he
linlited amounts of time and energy of a pelson, eventually causing conflict between these two
domains (Greenhaus & Beutell, 1985). Three major for-tns of conflict between work and home
can be identified, namely (a) time-based conflict, (b) strain-based conflict and (c) behavioural
conflict (Grccnhaus & Beutell, 1985). Time-based conflict occurs when multiple roles conlpete
for a person's time. This simply means that the time spent on the activities of one role generally
cannot be devoted to another role. Fu~lhermore, Pieck, Staines, and Lang (1980) idcntilj,

excessive work tiwe and schedule conflict, while Kahn, WolSe, Quinn, Snoek, and Rosentllol
(1964) identifies role overload, which is consistent with time-based conflict. Strain-bascd

conflict occurs when the roles of the two dornains are incompatible in that strain cr-caled by onc
role makes it difficult to comply with demands of another role. This is also consistent with the
f:ltigue/irl.itability dimensions identified by Pleck et al. (1980). Behavioural conflict occurs when
specific patterns of in-role behaviour are incompatible with the expectations regarding the
behaviour in onother role. Therefore, if a pcrson is unable to adjust hidher behaviour

10conlply

with the expectations ot' a certain role i t is likely that the person will cxpericnce bellaviour-based
con tlict.

Geut-ts et al. (2005) dcfine work-home interaction as an interactive process in wl~icha worker's
functioning in one domain (i.e., work) is influenced by load effects that built up in the other
domain ( k . , home) and that this influence could be positive or negative. Based on this
definition, four types of interaction can be distinguislled, namely ( I ) Negafiw Il/ori+-IIornc
I~tre):fit-errc~(WIII), where negative load reactions that developed at wor*klimnper functioning at
home; (2) ~Vcgafivc.Horn(.- Work Inrer;fir.encr (HW), where negative load reactions that
developed at home hamper hnctioning at work; (3) Posiha WHI, where positive load reactions
that developed at work facilitate hnctioning at home; and (4) Posirivc HtW, where positive toad
reactions that developed at home facilitate functioning at work.

To illustrate the underlying mechanism of h e relationship between job resources, positive workhonle interaction and work engagement, a model that can be used as theoretical framework is the
Effort-Recovery (E-R) nlodel (Meijman & Mulder, 1998). The E-R model is a psychological
model that is used in thc work domain to determi~lea person's capacity in relation to workload
(Meijman 6:Mulder, 1998). According to this model, effo1.t expenditure (e.g., task per-forrnallct.
at work) is associated wit11 specific load reactions (e-g.,physiological, bchavioural and subjcctiw
responses like changes in hormone sccretion and energy levels) that develop within an
individual. These load reactions are normally reversible (after a resr period from work and erforl
investment, the psychological systems within the individual will re-stabilise to a baseline lewl

where recovery will occur). Therefore, high demands in either the home or the job setlings will
not have unpleasant heallh consequences as long as there are recovery periods during and after

working time. Thc essential role of recovery makes the E-R tnodel a pronlising perspective for
understanding positive work-home interaction: if individuals feel satisfied and coilipctent in theirwork. positivc feclings will occur and this could increase a person's s c l f - ~ o n h which
,
can lend
to positive spillover to the home cnvil-onmcnt.

Work cngagemcnt

Research on work engagement has taken two different paths. According to Maslach and Leiter
( 1997), work engagement con be chnracterised by energy, involvement and eflkiency, which are

considered to be the three opposites of the burnout dimensions (exhaustion, cynicism and
profcssionol efticacy, respectively). Engaged employees are therefore assumed to Ilnve a sense of
energetic and effective connection with their activities at work and may see themselves as morc
capable to deal with the demands o f work. On the olher hand, burnout refers to the draining of
energy and resources caused by constant job stress, which is an indicator of psychological heal th
at work.

Schaufeli, Salanova, Gonziles-Romi, and Bakker (2002) conceptualise work engagement in its
own right and define it as o persistent and pervasive affective-motivational state that is not
focused on any pa~iicuiarobjcct, event, individual or behaviour and that can be cliarncteriscd by
three dimensions, namely vigour, dedication and absorption. Vigorrr- is characterised by high
levels of energy and mental resilience, the willingness to put efl'on in one's work, and having
persistence even in times of difiicullics. Dedicdnrr is characterised by feelings of significance,
enthusiasm, inspiration, pride

i
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challenges. Ah.sorpfior~ is characterised by being fully

micentrated on and deeply engrossed in one's work, where the time passes quickly and people
experience difficulty in detaching themselves from their work. However, after thirty in-dcl)th
interviews, Schaufeli and Bakker (2001) found t h a ~absorp~ionis only a relevant aspect of
engagement arid that vigoi~rand dedication arc the core components of work engagement.

According to Sonnentag (2003), work engagement is a relevant concept for the well-being of
employees for scveral reasons. Firstly, work engagement is a positive expcriencc in itself'
(Schaufeli et al., 2002). Secondly, it relates to good health and positive work effect (Demerou~i,

Bakkcr, Dc Jonge, Janssen, & Schaufeli. 2001; Rothbard, 2001). Thirdly, i t helps individuals
derive benefits from strcsslid work (Britt, Adler, & Bartone, 200 1 ). Lastly, it is positively relared
to organisational conmitmttnt (Dernerouti et a]., 2001) and it is also expected to affect cnlployce
performance (Kalw, 1990). Furthermore, it seems that organisations can benefi~from engaged
employees, and, as a result, deem the well-being of their employees very impol-tant. This is
supported by the st]-uctured qualitative interviews that were held with a heterogeneous group ot'
Dutch clnployees (Schaufeli et al., 2001). It was found that the values of engagcd employees
largely agree with those of the organisation. The inte~viewsalso showed t h a ~engaged employees
show initiative at work and generate their own positive feedback.

Job resources

Several models can be used to i~lvestigatethe influence of job resources on work-lionie
interaction and work engagetncnt, including the Job-Demands-Resources (JD-R) model (Bakker.
Demerouti, De Boer, & Schaufeli, 2003; Delnerouti et a!., 2001). The central proposition ol'thc
JD-R mode! is that job characteristics can be organisd in ~ w ocategories, namely job demands
and job resources. According to Demerouti et al. (200 I), job den~nrrdrrefer to the aspccts of he
job ~ h a i require physical and/or mental effort and are therefore associated with certain
psychosocial ;rnd/or psychological costs. ./oh t.esoirrc~~s
on h e other hand refer to [hose physical.
psychological, social or organisational aspects of the job that ( I ) are functional

i11

achieving

work goals, (2) reduce job demands and [he associaktl physiological and psychological costs, or
(3) stimulate personal growth and developnlent. Resources may be located in the task itself (e-g.,
perfomlance feedback, skill variety, task significance, ask identity, autonomy; cf. Hacknian l3
Oldhani, I980), as well as in the context of tlic task, for instance organisational resources (carter
oppor-tunilies, job security, salary, etc.) and social resources (supervisor and co-worker suppol?,
and team climate, etc.). Adequate resources will cause a reduction in physiological and'olpsychological costs and will also stimulate personal growth and development (Denlcrouti et al.,
200 1).

Research findings in the bunlou~/workengagement literature indicate that job demands are thc
main predictors of burnout, while work engagement is predicted by job resources (Barkiluizen.

2005; Coetzer, 2004; Demerouti ct al., 2001; Jackson, 2004; Montgomery et al., 2003; Schauf'cli
t2 Bakker, 2004). Furthermore, there is a strong relationship between job resources arid work-

home internction. The rcsearch of' Kinnunen and Mauno (1998) found a strong rclntionship
between work-homc interaction and two job resources, namely job control and job suppoll. In n
similar vein, Denierouti, Geurts, and Kon~picr(2004) found that positive work-home interScl.~.ncc
was related to job control and support. Grzywacz and Marks (2000) also showed that job control
was stronger related to positive than to negative spillover between work and family. From these
findings, it seetiis h a t if an individual does not receive sufficient resources to achieve his or hcr
work goals, to cope with demanding aspects at work or to stinlulate growth and development. hc
or she will experience less positive work-lionie interact ion and lower levels of engagement.

The rnediatir~grole of positive work-home interaction in the relationship belween job
resources and work e r ~ g a g e ~ ~ i e n t

It s e e m tliat job resources, positive work-home interaction and engagement all h a w a
relationship (Gcur-ts & Demerouti, 2003; Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004; Montgomery el a]., 2003).
This means that adequate job resources can assist individuals to balance the demands at work
and at home, leading
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a positive interaction between the two domains, which will bring forth

higher levels of cngagement (Frone, 2003; Geurts & Demerouti, 2003). However, suflicicnt job
resources will also have an efTecl on work engagement. Based on these findings, it seems lhat
positive work-home interaction could be an important mediator between job resources and work
engagement.

A rnediaror specifies how (or the nlechanisnl by which) a given effect occurs (Boron & Kenny,

1986; James & Brelt, 1984). More specifically, Baron and Kenny ( 1 986) describe a mediating
variable as "the generative mechanism through which the focal independent variable is able lo
influence the dependent variable of' interest" (p. 1173). Furlhermore, the role of the medialor
could also be described as a full mediating efTect (where the cause is related to the mediator and
consequently to the outcome) or a partial ~nediatingeffect (where the cause also have a direct
relationship with the outcome in addition to the indirect efTect through the mediator).

Although one may argue that the 1-elationships among independent variable, mediator, and
outcome m y not necessarily be "causal," the nature of the mediated rclationship is such that

111~.

independent variable iniluences the mediator which, in turn. influences the outcolnc (Holmbcck,
1997). This study will investigate if positive work-home interaction (CWI) has a full of partial
mediating effect between positive WHI between job resources and work engagement. Givm

previous research findings regarding the relationship bewecn job cllarncter~istics,work-home
interaction, bumout and engagemenl (see Bakker & Geurts, 2004; Janssen et al., 2004:
Montgomery et al., 2003), it is expected that posirive WH1 will pm-riully mediate betwccn job
resources and work engagement, (e.g., job resources will have a direct relalionship with work
engagemenl, in addition to the indirect effect through positive work-home interaction).

METHOD
Research design
A sun1ey design was used to reach the research objectives. The speciiic design was thc cross-

sectional design, where a sample is drawn from a population at a particular point in tilne
(Shaughnessy & Zechlneister, 1997).

Particlipants and procedure
Individuals en~ployedin the Sou!h African Police Service were randotnly selected from the
population ( 1 1 = 468). Samples were taken from police stations in the North West Province. AStcr
informative meetings with representatives of the management and personnel departlnent,
perinission

was

granted and the selected police oflllcers received paper-and-pencil

questionnaires. The questionnaires were accompanied by a letter introducing the goal of tllc
strldy. The confidentiality and anonymity of the answers were emphasised. Police ol1lccl-s wcre
requested to 611 out he questionnaire in a three- to four-week period, whcreafter they wcrc
personally collected from the participating police stations. Table 1 shows sotne of the
characteristics of the participants,

Cnlcgory
Malc
Fcrniilc
Missing valuch
Age

22-25
26-35
36-45
46-55
56-59
Missing values

Language

English
Afrikaans
Sctswa~la
isixhosa

isiZulu
Scsol ho

Susotho sa Leboa
Missing valucs

Gradc 10
Gradc 11

Gradc 12
Trchnical Collcgo Diplorria
Technicon Diploma
University Dcgrec
Postgradualc Dcgrce
valuts
X4iss111g

According to Table 1, more than half of rhe pa~?icipams(57,9%) were male, 44% were white and
48,9% were African. A total of 4 1,1% of the participants were between the agcs o r 36 and 45.

Most pmicipants were eithcr Afrikaans (43,3%) or Setswana (34,8%) speaking, 52,6% were
man-ied with children, 13% were single with children, 9,4% were man-ied with no children. 6,8%
were single with no children, and 8,5% wcre living with their parents. Slightly ovcr half o r the

participants (5 1,7%) were in possession of a grade 12 ceflificate and 17.7% had a Technicon
Diploma. Regarding the positions of the police officcrs, 39,3% \\rc~-e
inspectors, 13,0'% were
captains, 7,3% were coustnhles, 5,8% were sergeants and 3.0% wese superintendents.

i\.Icasirring instruments

The following quesrionnaircs were utilised in rhe empirical study:

Job Reseal-ces. Recent1y, Jackson and Rothmann (2005) developed the Job Demands-Resources
Scale (JDRS) to measure job demand and job resources. Thc JDRS was devcloped bi~scd011 a

literature review and inten~iewswith panicipants in the study. Items were developed anti
chccked for face validity. The JDRS consists 01'48 items about pace and amount of'work, mental
load, emotional load, variety in work, opporlunities to leam, indepcndence in work, relarionships
with colleagues, relationship with immediate supervisor, ambiguities about work, information.
com~nunicalions,participation, contact possibilities, uncertainty about the i'utuse, remuneration,
and career possibilities. The items are rated on a four-point scale ranging from 1 (IICIJPI')
to 4
(olwnys). Jackson and Rothn~ann(2005) found that the dinlensions of the JDRS consisted of'
seven reliable factors, namely organisational suppoll (a= 0,88), grow~hopportunities ( a = 030).
overload (a = 0,75), job insecurity (cx = 0,901, relationship with colleagues (u = 0,76), control (u.
= 0,7 1 ),

and rewards (cx = 0,78). In this study, items of the JDRS that measure job resources were

adapted ro measure job resources for p i k e offers (see Table 2).

Work-home Interaction. Positive WH1 was measured using thc PWHI scale of the 'S~it-voy
It'ork-konw I ~ ~ f e t . i ~ c r i o r l - A ~ i j ~(SWING)
t ~ ~ ~ G e ~(Geuns
~'
et al., 2005; Wagena & Gcuns, 2000).
Positive WHI refers to a positive intesfeel-ence from "work" with "home", referring to a posirive
inlluencc of the work siluation on one's functioning at home (six items, e . g , "you comc
cheerfully home after a successful day at work, positively affecting the atmosphere at home").
All items arc scored on a four-point frequency rating scalc ranging fsom 0 (IILWCI-)
to 3 (CIIIV~JY.~).
Geuns et al. (2005) obtained a reliable Cronbach alpha coefficient for this scalc (u = 0,75). In a
psychometric analysis of thc SWING in a South African sample of c~nployeesworking in the

e:ti-timoving equipment indusrry, Pietetse and Moster-t (2005) also confinned the reliability of'
this scale (u = 0,79).

Engagement. The Utrecht Wosk Engagement Scalc (UWES) (Schaufcli ct al., 2002) is used lo
measure work cngagemcnt and consists of three scales, na~nely Vigour, Dedicatiotl and
Absotp~ion. Theoretically, when looking at Burnout and Work Engagement, Vigour and
Emotional Exhaustion; and Dedication and Cynicism is cotxidered to be o p p o s i w but
Absoption is not regarded to be thc opposiic of Prot'essional Inefficacy. Accordingly. thc "core
dimensions" of work engagement were used, nntnely Vigous and Dedication whereas Absoption
has been found to be a valid chal-acteristic of work engagcnient (see Schaufeli & Bakkcr 2001,
2004) . Four items were used to mcasure Vigour (e.g., "I am bursting with energy every day in
my work") and live items to measure Dedication ("I am enthusiastic about my job"). The U\VES
is scorcd on a seven-point frequency rating scale, varying from 0 (r~evut.)lo 6 ( a h v ~ ~ wAlpha
).
coellicients range belween 0,78 and 0,89 (Schaufeli ct at., 2002). Storm and Rothtnann (2003)
obtained the following alpha coefficients for the UWES in a sample of 2 396 members of r l x
SAPS: Vigour: (478; Dedication: 0,89.

Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis was carried out with the SPSS progranl (SPSS tnc., 2003) and the Anlos
program (Arbuckle, 1999). Cronbach alpha coefficients were used to assess thc reliability of ~ h c
constructs t1ia1 were measured in this study. Descriptive statistics (e.g., means, standasd
deviations, skewness and kurtosis) and inl'ercntial statistics were used to analyse the date.

ExpIosatory factor analyses were c a n k d out to determine the constnlct validity of the Job
Detnands-Resources Scale (JDRS). Firstly, a simplc principle components analysis was
conducted on the items of the JDRS. Eigenvalues and scree plots were studied to detennine thc
number of factoss underlying the measuring instnl~nent. Secondly,

ij

principal components

analysis with direct oblimin rotation was conducted if factors were related. A pri~icipal
component analysis with varimax rotation was used if the obtained factors were not relarcd
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001).

I'earson product-moment conelation coeSficients wcrc used to specify the relationship betwcen
the variables. In terms of statistical significance, it was decided to set the v a h e at a 95%
confidence interval level

5 0,051. Eft'ect sizes were used to decide on the practical

significance of the findings (Steyn, 1999). A cut-off point of O,3O (tncdium cl'kct, Cohen, 19S8)
and 0,SO (large cf'ltct) was set for the practical significance ol'cor~.clationcoei'licients.

Stnlctural equation modelling (SEM) mcthods, as ilnplemented by AMOS (Arbuckle, 1999),
were usctl to test the construct validity of Work Engagement, and to test the structural 1nocie1.
SEM is a statistical methodology h a t takes a confirmatory (i.e., hypothesis-testing) app~vachto
the analysis of a structural ~heorybearing on some phenomenon (Byne, 2001). In order to assess
the mediating role of' positive work-home intcraction between job resources and work
engagement, two competing models were lestcd using SEM. Model I assumcs that job resourccs

are related to positive work-home interaction and, consequently, to work engagement (full
mediating efl'ect). Model 2 assumes that job resources will have a direct relatiollship with work
engagement, in addition to the indil-ecr effect through positive work-hornc interaction (partial
mediating effect). The %' and scveral other goodness-of-fit indices ilre used to summarise the
degree of correspondence between the implied and observed covariance matrices. The following
goodness-of-fit-indices were used as adjuncts to the %' statistics: a) x2/df ratio; b) The Goodnessof-Fit Indcx (GFI); c) The Adjusted Goodness-of-Fit Index (AGFI); d) The Parsimony
Goodness-or-Fit Indes (PGFI); e) The Incremental Fit Indcx (IFI); f) The Tucker-Lewis lndex
(TLI); g) The Comparative Fit lndcx (CFI); h) The Root Mean Square Enor oS Apyroximntion
(RMSEA).

RESULTS
A sinlple principal components analysis was can-icd out on the job rcsourccs ifems (as mcasured

by the JDRS).An analysis of the eigcnvalues (> 1,00) and scree plot indicated that foul- I;lcton
could be extracwl, which explained 53,13% of the total variance. A principle components
analysis with an oblimin rotation was then pcrfornled on the 29 items. The resul~sof' thc
explora~ory factor analysis are shown in Table 2. Loadi~lgs of variables on factors and
cotnmunalities arc also shown in Table 2. Loadings under 0,30 were replaced by zeros. Labels
are suggested for each factor in a fbotno~e.
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Table 2 shows that the principal component analysis with an oblinlin rotation resulled in four
factors. Items loading on rhe firs1 hclor relate to Organisational Suppon and refer to ~ h c
relationship with the supervisor, ambiguities regarding work, info~~nation,
eomnl~i~licatio~is,
pa~licipationand contact possibilities. The second factor addresses Possibililies for Advancement

and I-efersto wllcther payment is regarded as sufficient and whetller thc salary enables clnployccs
to progress l<nancially. The third faclor represents Growth Oppolhlllities and ~.cSersto variety in
work, opportunities to learil and indcpcndence in work. Items loading on the fourth factor relate
to Contact wit11 Colleagues and refer to the possibility to communicate and make contaci with
other police officers.

Next, the construct validity of work engagement was tested using srmcnrral equation ~nodclling.
Two competing ractorial models wcre tested. Model 1 assumes that all the cngagcment items
load on one latent hcror, whilc Model 2 assumes that work engagement consists of !wo
correlated fi~crors,namely Vigour and Dedication. The resul~sarc reported in Table 3.
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The results indicate that there wns not a statistically signifkantly difference between Model I
(the one-factor model) and Model 2 (the ~wo-factormodel ( A

31' = 7.72 b v T

c!/.=

J~x),

1,00,p

'

0.05). However, based on previous research (Schnufeli et al., 2002) and the overall bcttcr lit 01'
Model 2 compared to Model I, it was decided to measure work engagement with two scales,
namely Vigour and Dedication.

Table 4 shows the descriptive statistics and the Cronbach alpha coefficients of the measuring
insliuments.

Af

SD

Skewness

Kurtosis

u

Organisar innal Supporl

35,65

7.73

-0,35

-0,38

0,90

Possibilities for Advancenicnt

1 1,33

4.14

I ,04*

0.64

0,83

Growth Opporlu~~irics

2 1.64

537

-0,l 1

-0.35

0.64

Conlac1 wirh Colleagues

9.34

1,9S

-0.30

-0.56

0.67

1 1.75

5,29
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-0,73
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As indicated in Table 4, the scores on job rcsources, positive work-home interaction and work
engagement were normally distributed, except for two scales (Possibilities for Advancenlent and
Dedication). The alpha coefficients of all the measuring instruments were considered to bc
acceptable compared lo the guideline of u > 0,70(Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994).

Product-moment col-relation coefficients between the constructs are reported in Table 5.

Item

2

1

I. OrganisationaI Support
2. Possibilities for Advancement

0,32"

3. Growth Opportunities

0

0,36"

4. Contact with Colleagws

0,43"

0,22'

5. Positive WI-!I

0,15'

0,22'

h. Vigour

0,30'

0,25'

7. Dedication

0.37'-

0,24'

Table 5 shows that Positive WHI is practically significantly related to Growth Oppo~tirn~ties
(medium effect) and sta~isticallysignificantly relatcd to Organisational Support, Possibili~iesfos
Advarlcenlznt and Contact with Colleagues. Vigour is practically significantly related to Positive
Work-Home Interaction (Iwge effect) and Growtli Oppolzunities (medium effect), while it is
statistically significantly related to Organisa~ionalSuppod, Possibilities fbr Advancement and
Contact with Colleagues. Dedication is practically significantly related to Growth Opporzunit izs
(large clt'ect), Posilive Work-Home Interaction (large elTect), Vigour (large effect) and
Organisational Support (medium effect), and is statisrically significantly related

ID

Possibilities

for Advance~nentand C o n h c ~with Colleagues.

Next, s t ~ u c ~ u requation
al
modelling methods were used to test a full mediation model (Model I ,
assuming that job resowces are related to positive work-home interaction and, consequent Iy, Io
work engagement) and a ya~lialmediating model (Model 2, assuming that job resources will

have a direct relationship with work engagement, in addition to the indirect el'fect through
positivr work-home interaction). The results arc shown in Table 6.

As can be seen in Table 6, model 1 (Till mediation model) does not adequately fit the data (e.g.,
?/dl'> 5,OO; KMSEA

0,08). Model 2, the partial mcdialion model, lilted the clata significantly

bettcr than Modcl 1 (A %'

=

63,29 cx:

46s).

#= 1,00, p

< 0,05) and all the fit indices indicntc a

belter ti! for blodel 2 (x2/df< 5,OO; GFI, AGF1, NFI, KFl, TLI and CFI > 0,90; RMSEA

=

0.08).

These results support the partial mediating effect of positive work-home interaction between job
rcsourccs and work engagement (see Figure 2).

Contacl wllh
Colleagues

P

Figure 2

Figure 2 shows the parameter esti~naresfor the above model. All the relationships in the model
appear to be significant as well as in the expected direction. Important consicler~tionsin tcsting
this model were the significance of' the relationship between job resources and positive workhome interaction and the relationship between positive work-homc interaction and work
engagement. The coewcients of thc paths from job resources to positive work-home interaction
and from positive work-home interaction to work engagenlent were both positive and signilicanl.
Thcse findings strongly suppo1-1 the hypothesis that employees who receive valucd job resources
(e.g., support G-om the organisation, possibilities to advance, opportunities to grow and contacl
with other colleagues) experience positive interacrion between their work and home lives that

will lead to enlployces feeling more engaged in their work. In ntldition, sufficient resourccs will
help to enl~nncework engagement of employees. On {he other hand, insuflicient rcsousces will
hinder positivc spillover between the work and honle domains and decrease feelings or
engagement.

DISCUSSION
Police oflkers are experiencing stress in their work environment. This may have a negative
influence on their home environment. However, reseal-chers have recently started ro shift their
focus to positive psychology and well-being. They have been studying factors (including job
resources and work engagerncnt) that have a posilive irinuence on work-home interaction. In this
study, the Efhrt-Recovery model (Meijman & Multler*, 1998) was used as theorelical framework
to explain the underlying tneclianisrns of the relationship be~weenjob resourccs, positive woskhome inreraction and work engagenienl.

The objectives of his srudy were lo test a structural model o f job resources, positive work-home

interaction and work engagement, and to determine if positive work-home inleraclion fully or
paltially mediates the relationship behveen job resources and work engagement. The results
showed that job resources are direclly linked to positive work-home interaction, which will in
turn have an effect on work engagement. Several research findings seem lo s u p p o ~ trliese
relntionshij~s.Kinnunen and Mauno (1998) and Demesouri et al. (2004) round [hat work-honie
interaction and job resources show a strong relationship. 11 also seems that there is a direct
relationship between job resources and work engagement, supporting several other rescascll
tindings (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004; Demerouti, Bakker, Nachreiner 8: Schaufeli, 200 l ) .

Basctl on these results, it seems that sufficient job resources result in positive work-home
interaction, which in turri causes employees to experience work engagement. When the E-R
model is used lo explain these results, there appears to be specific load reactions that develop
within an individual which are associated with task performance at work. This model illustrates
that. aftcr a rest period. these load reaction may bc reversed, which will give thc individual thc
opportunity to recover. It also shows h a t if individuals receive the necessary resources at work,

they will experience positive work-home interaction. This will have a positive effect on thcit
work itsell'as well as on their home life. When thc individual has positive load reactions that
built up as a rcsult of suflicicnt scsourccs, this will spill over in a positivc way to tlic honlc
dornain. The individual then has sufllcient energy lefi to cngage in rclnxing activities ot home.
which wiI1 further contribute to the slnbilisarion of load reactions. As a result, fatigue and

0th-

effects of stressfid simatiorls at work arc reduced, leaving the person revitalised, ready and
tnotivaled for the next day at work.

However, positive interaction between work and home only play a partial tneditating role in thc
~*clationship
be~wcenjob resources and work engagcment. The role that job rcsourccs play in thc:
work engagetilent of police ofikers should therefbrc not be underestimated. If police ofiicers
receive sufficient job resources, they will bc more engaged in their work. Thesc resources
include organisational supporl, advancement opportunities, growth oppor-tunitics and contact
with. or- suppo~t frorn, collcagl~es. Organisational support includes good and suflkient
supcr-vision (c.g., having a good relationship with onc's supervisor, f'ecling appreciated, receiving
sufficient feedback from one's supenisor), clarity about one's role (e.g., knowing exactly what
your- responsibilities are and what others expect from you), receiving sufficient infbr~nntion
about the purpose and results of' your work, effective cornmunicarion and pallkipation in
dccisions abow the n a m e of one's work. Advancement opportunilies include an adcqua~esalary,
training opportunities and opportunities fbr career development, while growth oppot-tunities
include a variety in onc's job and the abilily to lean1 more about the job. Lastly, contact with
othcr colleagues (having a chat during working hours and t'ecling that you are not alonc) also
seems to be and important resource that could enhancc work engagement.

This study had various limitations. The first limitation was the use of' a cross-sectional design,
which implies that the postularetl relationship between job resowces, work-home interacrion and
work engagement could not be inte~pretedcausally. TIlc second lirniration o f t h e study was the
use oS sclf-rcported measures, \vhich increased the possibility of contamination of the reported
relationship through common method variance. Finally, this sludy did not take into account sorncof the variables that have been fbund to be related to work-home interaction (psychological

involvement, per*sonality variables, demographical characteristics, etc.). Future research should

therefore examine a model with different sets orvariables.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Despik the litnitations of' the study, present findings may have important implications h r future
rescarch and practice. The results of this study confirm !hat access to sul'licient resources
contributes to positive load reactions, which influence the home environmenl in a positive way.
11 also contributes to higher work engagement, which is related to organisat ion commit men1 and
performance. Howcver, the reversc can also occur. When there is a l c d of resources, it could
mean that there is not sufficient time for recovery during work, leading to a negalive spillover
effect to die home domain. When there is not sufficient time for recovcry at hotne, thc individual
will return to work in a sub-optimal state, and engagement levets could be hampered.

Seeing that police officers work in a very stressful environmcnt, strategies to ellharice positive
work-homc interaction should focus on increasirig job resources so as 10 enable employees to
cope with the demands at work. This will also increase their level of work engagement and
satisfacrion. Fwthermore, it is important that organisations should assist their employees to align
both their I ire spheres (work and home). This means that organisat ions must also be corisideratc
towards einployecs who have families and horne demands, and who are therefore unable to
concentrate exclusively on work demands. In order to promote this, formal as well as i n f o r ~ ~ ~ n l
policies need to be in place and the culture of thc organisation might have to change.
Author's Note
The material described in this article is based upon work supported by thc National Resecrrch
Foundation under grant number 2054383.
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CHAPTER 3
CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS AND RECOMRENDATIONS

This chapter discusses cotlclusions attained from the research objectives. Limitations to the study
are expounded upon and recommendations fbr fiu-ther studies are put forward. Finally,
si~ggestionsare made for future research.

3.1 CONCLUSIONS

Police ofiicers are experiencing stress in their work environment. This nlay have a negative
influence on their Ilorne environment. However, reseal-chers have recently staned to shili their
focus to positive psychology and well-being. They have been studying factors (including job
resources and work engagement) that have a positive intluence on work-home interaction. In this
study, the reiationship between job resources, positive work-home interac~ion and work
engagenlent was investigated. The Effort-Recovery model (Meijman & Mulder, 19%) was used
as theoretical framework to explain the underlying mechanisms of this relationship.

The first objective of this study was to investigate the relationship between job resources,
positive work-home interaction and work engagement according to the literature. Job resources
play an imponant role in positive work-home interaction (e.g., Frone, 2003; Gei11-t~&
Demerouti, 2003; Geurts, Taris, Demerouti, Dikkers, & Kompier, 2002; Geuns et a]., 2005).
Therefore job resources are being looked at more scriously by h e organisat ion. Eflicient job
resources will contribure to emptoyces experiencing positive work-home interaction. The
outcome of positive work-home interaction is work engagement. En~ployeeswho experience
work engagement will contribute towards the productivity of thc organisation. This will lead to a
positive spillover at home, which will contribute to the employees feeling more satislied and
positive at work (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004).

The second and third objectives of this study were to test a sttuctural model of job resources,
positive work-home interaction and work engagement, and to determine if positive work-home

interaction fully or partially mediates the relationship between job resources and wosk
engagement. The results showed that job resources are directly linked to positivc wosk-homc
interaction, which will in turn have an effect on work engagement. Several rescarch tindings
seem to suppoll these relationships. Kinnunen and hhuno (1998), and Demerouti, Geum,
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d

Kompier (2004) fbund that work-liome interaction and job resources show n strong relationship.
Jl also scctns that there is

a direct relationship between job resources and work engagerncntl

supporting several other research findings (Schaufcli 8s Bakker, 2004; Demerouri, Bakkcr,
Nnchreiner, & Schau feli, 200 1).

Based on these results, it seenls that suflicicnt job rcsources will result in positive work-homc
intcrnction, which in turn causes einployecs to experience work engagement. When the E-I<
model is used to explain these results, there appears to be specific load reactiorlo that develop
within an individual, which are associated with task performance at work. This model illustrates
that, after a rest period, these load reaction may be reversed, which will give the individual the
opportunity to recover. It also shows that if individuals rcceive he necessary resources at work.
tiley will experience positivc work-home interaction. This will have a positive effect on their
work itself as well as on their home life. When the individual has positive load reactions ~hnt
built up as a result of sufficient resources, h i s will spill over lo the home domain in a positivc
way. The individual then has sufficient energy left to engage in relaxing activities at home,
wllicll will further contribute to the stabilisation of load reactions. As a resuh, fatigue and other
el'fects o f stressful situations at work are reduced, leaving the person revitalised, ready ;~ntl
motivated for the next day at work.

However, positivc in~eractionbetween work and honlc only play a partial meditating role in thc
relationship between job resources and work engagement. The role that job resources play in thc
work engagement of policc officers should therefore not be u~iderestirnated. If' police olXcers
receive sufficient job r e s o u ~ e s ,they will be more cngaged in heir work. These I-csourccs
ir~cludeorganisational support, advancement opportunities, gro~lthopportunities and contact
with, or s ~ p p o r t from, colleagues. Organisatiorlnl support includes good and suflicicnt
supervision (e.g., having a good relationship with one's supel-visor, feeling appreciated. receiving
sufficient fedback li.oln one's supervisor), clarity about one's role (e.g., knowing exactly
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your responsibilities are and what others espect fiotii you), receiving sufficienl information
ahout the purpose and results of your work, effective communication and participation in
decisions about the nature of one's work. Advancement opportunities includc an adequate salary,
training opportunities and opportunities for career development, while gsowth oppot~unities
include n variety in one's job and the ability to learn more about the job. Lastly, contact with
other colleagues (having a chat during working hours and feeling that you are not alone) also
seems to be and important resource thal could enhance work engagement.

3.2 LIMITATIONS
The first limitation of this stuily was that the results were obtained solely by self-report
questionnaires, which may lead 10 a problem called "method-variance" or "nuisance". Secondly,
h e design used in [his study was n cross-sectional design. This implies that no underlying
inferences could be made and that more complicaled fornis of infrequent connections could not
be examined. Future longitudinal studies and quasi-experimental research designs i ~ r etherefore
needed to hrther validate the intelpreted relationships.

Another lin~itationis that the research was conducted in a standardised sample consisting ol'
individuals of a specific profession, namely the South Afiican Police Service (SAPS). This
specific profession probably has unique characteristics (sue11 as a specific orgnnisatinnal culture)
which could have inlhenced the par~icipanrs'responses. The implication is [hat llie results ciln
not be gencralised to other contexts or professions. Consequently, it is still necessary lo test this
model in other occupational groups to see if the same results will be obtained.

In addition to the above limitations, the structural model only included job characteristics and
work-to-home interfcrence. It seems necessary to include "homc" characteristics (e-g., pressuse
experienced a1 home, control over the manner in wl~ichtasks at home are pertbr~ned,suppor-t
received from other family members) and the way they positively interact with the job.

A final limitation is that specific job resources were included in the present study. The JD-R
ntodel is capable of integrating a wide range of denlands and resources, and it would bc

interesting to investigate h e relationship of other job resources wirh posilive work-lionie
interaction and work engage~nent.

The Sollowing recommendations are made for tile organisation as well as Sor fi~tureresearch.

3.3.1

Reco~rime~~datioris
for the organisation

The purpose of this study was to investigate the positive interaction f'ron~work to home. Most o f
the resea~rlidone on work-home interaction has been based on negative interaction, \vhile very
little research exists that is primarily focused on the positive interaction between the two
donlains (Geul-ts & Demerouti, 2003). A clear and accurate understanding of positive work-home
interaction is necessary in order to implement effective individual, managerial and organisational
practices to effectively balance work and home. Management and individuals should realise the
importance of job resources - especially in the SAPS, where extreme demands exist. The
availability of sufficient resources such as organisational support, advancement oppottunities,
growth opportunities and contact with, or supporz from, colleagues will therefore not only help to
deal with excessive demands, but will also foster a clin~ateof work engagement. In this way,
employees can be productive and at the same time able to deal with their families in a positive
way.

In order to establish a motivating climate, the organisation needs to explain and advise their
employees on their work engagement and rclated concepts (such as the role o f j o b resources, thc
mechanistns of interaction between work and home as well as the importance oSrecovery during
work and non-work hours). The implication is h a t employees must be able to identify specific
job resources within their work environment, wl~iclicould help them in their functioning at work
and could foster work engagement and positive spillover to the home environment. Therelbre,
the organisation should implement organisarion-based strategies to provide sufficient resources.
The police organisation should also design and implenlent planned interventions to promote
engagement in the work environment. These interventions should be designed for the long term

and deal with other factors that could foster high work engagement. This will be beneficial for
the organisation, since work engagement rclatcs to good health and posi!ive work ef't'cct
(Dernerouti, Bakkcr, De Jonge, Jsnssen, 6: SchauTeli, 2001; Rothbard, 2001), hclps individuals
derive benefi~sfrom stressful work (Britt, Adlcr, 8: Bartone, 2001), is positively I-elated to
orgarlisational commit~nerlt (Demerouti ct al., 2001) and is cxpectcd to af'fecl employee
performance (Kalm, 1990).

3.3.2

R e c o ~ l ~ n ~ e ~ ~ for
d a lfuturc
i o ~ ~ sresearch

Despite the limitations of this study, ce~zain~-ccommendationacan be made for future studies.
Firs~ly,the mediating role of' work-home interaction should be investiga~ed.According
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the

literature, it seems unclear how negative WHI should be theoretically embedded in the stressstrain reiationship. Often, negativc WHI is considered a source of strcss ( e . ~ . a, demand).
However, it also seems plausible to considcr it an outcome oT stress (Bakker 2% Geuns, 2004;
Ge\ms & Dikkers, 2002; Montgomery, Peeters, Schaufeli, & Den Ouden, 2003). The sanlc is
true for the elationsh ship between posirive WHI and work engagement. In this study, thc
hypothesis was that positive WHI is a pa~zial mediaror bettveeri job resourcsss and work
engagement, although it could also be seen as an oulcorne of work engagcmenl Fe.g., when rhe
indiviciual has suflicient resources, he or she will become more engaged, influencing the home
domain in a positive way). Furure research should therefore be directed ta demonstrate a real
n~ediationaldfeci by using longitudinal studies (Peelers, Monrgomery, Bakker, & Schaul'eli,
2005).
Demerouti, Geurrs, and Kornpier (2004) have suggested that there is a strong need for
longih~dinalresearch designs within the work-home in~eracrionresearch field. In general, it is
also recommended that longitudinal designs be used when structural models arc tested. A
longitudinal design can be used to validate thu causalities of the hyporhcsised ~dationshipsand
10

test if the estimated relationships hold m e over time - something that is impossible to lest in n

cross-sectional research design.

In addition to sn~dyingrile obvious fjctors that ase rela~cdto work-home interaction in h e SAPS,
it is also nccessary that other variables, sucll as psychological involvement, and dispnsitional
traits, such

its

the big five personality dimensions (hardiness, locus of con~roi,self-esteem, lypc

A behaviour and sense of coherence) be included in future research.

Another suggestion for futurc research is to conduc~more shon-term studies, addressing issues
sucll as time sl~enlon work and nnn-work activities as well as lnonwntary states of health and
well-being. This will help to gain more insight into why individuals experience negative andlor
positive load reactiots. Sonnentag (2003) provides a new look at the interface between work and
non-work, showing that day-level 1-ecovery is positively related to day-level work engagenlent
and day-level proactive behaviour. Long-term longin~dinalresearch may therefore reveal to what
extent stable work and home characteristics influenced work-home interaction as well a s the
effects of these characteristics on individuals' health and well-being.

Finally, the Effort-Recovery model (Meijman & Mulder, 1998) seems to be a useful nlodcl to
use as framework when work-home interaction studies are conducted. However, most studies
concentrate on h e s11or-i-term effects of recovery. Futuse research should look into the effects ol'
long-tern recovery (e.g., what will be rhe oiirconle of an individual who does not recover

completely aftes a period of several weeks or even months of illness or exrreme overload'?).
Hobfoll (1998) speculates thar such a lack ol'recovery severely jeopardises an individual's health
and well-being. As a result, research is needed to investigate the influence on sick leave,
productivity, job satisfaction, and quality of goods and services.
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